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Four Questions Fletcher 
Ward Hears Quite a Lot 
by Brenl Patterson 

Orientation week at the Academic 
Advising Office: those lines, dig 'em. They 
drag on. They just absolutely crawl. .. 

No one wants in that wait, eh? But 
you've got questions, and answers to be 
had. Right? Sure. Groovy. But dig, here 
are the four common ones, according to 
Fletcher Ward, a program coordinator in 
Academic Advising, who offers other places 
to go. If these are yours, save the hassle, 
don't bother with the line. 

1) Where and when are my classes? 
Good question . No doubt about it ... 

your schedule is high on the list of "stuff 
you'll need to know." 

"Hundreds ask that one," said Ward. 
"The fact that the catalog was printed 
two years in advance [means] we hear it 
aloL" 

The answer is on the web. Go to the 
gateway site and follow the prompts. 

2) What is there to do during Orientation 
week? 

"New students want to know exactly 
what's happening. They have a whole week 
before class and want to know exactly what 
there is to do, " Ward said. 

Again, he advises, go to the web. Look 
under Student Support Services; there is an 
orientation schedule available there. It will 
also be printed in pamphlets distributed on 
campus during Orientation week. 

3) What do I do if I'm on a waitlist for 
a program I want to be in? 

"Talk with the faculty and certainly go, 
to the program on the first day," said Ward. 
"Make sure to enroll in a back- up program 
too. It's a balancing act. You've got to be 
present for the first, and maybe second, day 
of both programs." 

yet but I'm thinking about writing an 
independe~lt contract? 

"If you don't have anything yet, go to 
the Academic Fair with a clear and concise 
proposal. It's sort of the last chance to 
approach a faculry to be your sponsor," said 
Ward. But he doesn't recommend waiting 
so long to start trying to write a contract, 
and doesn't advise Freshman or Sophomores 
to try it. "It can be complicated," he said. 

The Academic Fair is on Monday the 23rd 
from 4-6pm. 

To get to the Gateway web site go to 
www.t'vergreen.edu. 

"Goddamn Hippies"? 
cnmmentary by . Jerry ChIang 

Harvard students have the reputation 
of being snobby intellectuals. Dartmouth 
students have the reputation of being 
alcoholics. Evergreen students are known 
as goddamned hippies. 

That is, sadly, the prevailing sentiment 
of residents of Olympia and areas surround
ing The Evergreen State College, 

Since its inception in 1972, Evergreen 
has garnered the reputation of being a 
radical, unorthodox, yet innovative liberal 
arts college where srudent activism is as 
common as the rain. 

Locally, Evergreen is known as the 
"hippie school" where peace signs and 
smiley faces are given instead of letter 
grades, and people generally believe that 
teachers and students pursue education and 
higher learning by dancing and frolicking 
in the mud all day long. 

Some Evergreen students may exude 
funk and sp irits that reca ll sen timents 
of the sixties; nevertheless, the more seri
ous students may be dismayed to learn 
about that reputation. Nationally, however, 
Evergreen has a strong academic reputation 
among educators and st udents, and the 

success of Evergreen's interdisciplinary style 
of teaching and learning is reflected by the 
accomplishments of Evergreen alumni . 

Evergreen, like UC Berkeley, has a long 
tradition of srudent activism, and that aspect 
contributes to the general negative view of 
Evergreen students. However, two recent 
events also prolonged the local disdain 
towards Evergreen students. 

For the 1999 commencement address, 
Evergreen chose the con victed police 
murderer and death row inmate Mumia 
Abu-Jamal as the speaker, and the decision 
was the subject of much controversy. 

However, it is the Evergreen students' 
participation in the annual May Day 
demonstration that aggravates local residents 
and perpetuates their contemptuous view 
of Evergreen students. Although the college 
doesn't sponsor May Day demonstrations, 
srudents play an important and leading 
role and the demonstrations usually disrupt 
traffic for several hours, cause local busi
nesses to lose money, and create some minor 
properry damage. 

According to the May 5th edition of 
The Olympian, Clifford Olson, a local 
resident, is vehemently against Evergreen 
and his opinion epitomizes how local 
residents feel about Evergreen srudents. 
"What are they protesting? If they are 
protesting capitalism-if it weren't for 
capitalism, they wouldn't be in that damn 
school. If their parents or grandparents 
are paying for an education, well, I don't 
see ,nude mud wrestling as getting an 
education," Olson said. 

So, for the duration of your stay at 
Evergreen you will be known locally as 
the rich, spoiled, whiny kid who has noth
ing better to do but protest things that 
paradoxically enable you to pursue a college 
education. 

US News & World Report 
Ranked 2.9/5.0 in the fourth tier 
Ranked 16th in first year experience 

"Many schools now build into the 
curriculum 1 st year seminars or othe'r 
programs tha.r bring small groups of 
students together with faculry or staff on 
a regula r basis" 

Ranked 1st in learning communities 
Termed interdisciplinary, where students 

take "2 or more linked courses as a group 
and get to know one another and their 
professors especially well" 

The Insider's Guide to the Colleges 
2003 (edited and compiled by Yale Daily 
News) 

"Academic atmosphere at Evergreen 
chall~,nges studen ts to challenge them
selves 

"Evergreen offers a non-traditional 
educadon that attracts a group of free
thinking students" 

3 Best Things: 
challenged to think on your feet 
empha,sis,on experimental learning 
m<1'lV1QuaJ 0(. group contracts 

3 Worst Things: 
limited number of courses 
hippie reputation- no grades & lots 
of drugs 
no majors & minors 

Seventeen 
Ranked 1 Dth in political activeness 
Beat out by 
1. Universiry of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor 
2. Universiry of California at Berkeley 
3. Mount HoJyoke 
4. New York Universiry 

Hightimes 
Good ass weed - --~--- see R taioa-page 20 

4) What if I'm not enrolled in a progra~m~ ________________ ---,-_--:-____ --t-=-=-=:-_______________ I 
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by Andrew Cochran 

Welcome to Evergreen, intrepid 
student. 

This is the orientation issue of 
the Cooper Point Journal, your stu
dent paper. That's right - YOUR 
PAPER. 

No foolin'. 
At most schools, you have to be 

enrolled in a journalism class or be 
a member of the paper's staff to get 
your stuff published. 

But not here. 
This is our mandate, our mission, 

it is our goal and our vision. It is 
something we take very seriously. 

Here at the CPJ, any student can 
contribute. Any student can get their 
stuff in. 

We do have some guidelines -
try to keep it under 700 words, 
don't plagiarize, don't libel people, 
get it in by the deadline, and take 

responsibility for your words. That's 
why we have editors on staff. They 
are friendly and knowledgeable, and 
they all sincerely want to help you 
get your stuff into print. You can 
do more than write; you can take 
pictures, layout pages, draw comics, 
distribute the paper, design ads, help 
coach and guide other students, or 
just see how a weekly paper is put 
together. 

The more voices that are heard in 
the paper, the more accurately we 
can reflect the creativity and ability 
of the student body. That is what we 
want at the CPJ. 

It is easy to submit. You can email 
us at cpj@ever&reen.edu, or you can 
drop off a disk or a hardcopy at CAB 
316, on the third floor of the College 
Activities Building. If you have any 
questions or ideas you can call us 

A water main that feeds into the CAB building broke yesterday, 
causing water to bubble .uP eight feet, and rush down a nearby road. 
Water to the CAB was shut off for about 24 hours while workers 
dug to the pipe to fix it. 

Photo by Nolan Lattyak 
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Fight 
at 867-6213. 

Finally, if I may be allowed a 
further opinion: now is the time 
to get good at making your voice 
heard. There are troubling trends 
in the country- some are recurring 
nightmares, others are newly sinister. 
Our generation will be the recipients 
of a polluted legacy; it is our blood 
that will be shed in new wars; and it 
is our minds that have been carefully 
placated and knowingly unchal
lenged. We must solve our own 
problems, and only we will know 
how to do this. Use this venue, then, 
to sharpen your tools of expression, 
exercise your voice, and share your 
opinions. 

We have a detailed submissions 

guide in this issue, and we will be 
around campus for orientation week. 
Stop by one of our tables or the 
CPJ office (third floor of the CAB, 
look for signs). My name is A",ndrew 
Cochran, I'm the Editor-in-Chief. 
Also look for Meta Hogan, the 
Managing Editor, and Sophal Long, 
the Business Manager. We can all 
help you with questions about the 
paper or the campus in general. 

Have a great year, and get 
involved-even if it's not with us . 
Attending Evergreen, you have a 
singular opportunity to shape the 
course of your education, both in 
class and in your life. Take advantage 
of it. 

Voices of Color 
by Sophall oag 

Hi, my name is Sophal Long. I 
am the Business Manager of the CPJ 
and I would like to introduce a new 
column to the Evergreen community. 
It is called "Voices of Color." The 
conception of this column came 
about after I had several discussions 
with many students and a few faculty 
and staff. 

Oftentimes , it is difficult for a 
person of color to express their 
opinions to the larger community for 
fear of being ridiculed, ostracized 
or reasons xyz. We often feel as if 
we are not heard, as if nei ther our 
opinions nor ideas are valued. We are 
labeled as minorities, which directly 
implies that our views are hOt with 
the "majority," inhere ntly making us 
inferior in that respect. 

1 am half Chinese, 114 Cambodian 
and 114 Vietnamese . As a person 
of color I sometime s feel lo st at 
Evergreen because of the lack of 
diversity. Please do not be mistaken, 
Evergreen is highly diverse in terms 
of sex ual orientation, eating I.ife
styles , music preferences, etc. But 
in terms of being culturally diverse, 
Evergreen does not cut it. I mean , 
moving from Seattle to Olympia was 
a complete culture shock for me. 
Growing up, I was used to seeing 
and interacting with a huge range of 
people. Here, it is just not so. 

I miss ,it and would like people to 
relate and understand my situations, 
not just be able to listen to them. I 
do realize that I may be romanticiz
ing the whole situation but I feel 
that creating a column such as this 
will not necessarily teach, but bring 
about a little understanding to this 
immediate community. I would like 
to leave it at that and perhaps have 
other students of color address their 
experiences here in this column. 

The column is designed to be a 
place where students of color can 
express their unique perspectives to 
the community around them. 

It is a place of learning. It is a 

place of teaching. It is a place of 
understanding. 

We are looking for perspectives, 
opinion pieces, personal narratives, 
family histories, poems, academic 
and social experiences at Evergreen
anything that relates to your life. The 
pieces do not necessarily have to be 
related to Evergreen. 

The sole purpose of the column is 
to be a voice, a place of expression 
and a place of sharing. Let it be 
known that this column is not going 
to be a place where "bashing" is 
permitted (unsubstantiated allega
tions towards members of the com
munity, otherwise known as libel). 

My person a l belief is that we, 
as indi viduals, cannot make sound 
deci sions without first being edu
cated. Therefore it is essential for 
all members of the community to be 
aware of the range of unique views 
here at Evergreen. Students of color 
have a voice in all sections of the 
paper, but this column is exclusively 
for students of color. There are a 
few guidelines for submission to thi s 
column. They are as fo llows: 

1) Must be student of color. 
2) The submission must be around 

but no more than 700 words per 
installation (it may be necessary to 
use more installments for longer 
submissions, or, print two at once if 
they're shorter). 

3) The submission must specifi
cally state that this is for "Voices 
of Color." 

4) The deadline for submitting 
all articles to the CPJ is Mondays 
at 3 p.m. 

5) The submission must have a 
name and number where you can 
be reached (for issues of account
ability). 

To submit, either email to 
cpj@evergreen.edu, drop it off in 
CAB 316 (it's on the 3rd floor of 
the College Activities Building) or 
call 867-6213. 



HOW TOCONTRrBUTE 
TO 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 
WHO-----I 
Any student of The Evergreen State Colleege may contribute to the CP]. You don't have to be on staff. You don't 

have to be expereinced. The only qualification you need is to be an Evergreen student. (We also publish submissions 
from faculty/staff, and non student community members are our first priority.) The CP] is also the organization but 
you don't have to join to contribute (or vice-versa). ' 

All st~dents are enco.ura&ed to contribute to the CP]. The more contributors there are, the more representative the 
paper will be. In contflubung to the CP], students have the opportunity to present their point of view, to advance 
di~~u~sion in the commu.nity,. and to entert~in and inform their fellow students. The CP] is a forum for dialogue and 
cntlclsm, and a greater diverSIty of perspectives promotes awareness and depth of understanding. 

WHAT ----...,....--/ ----1 
You can do almost anything for the CP]. Review a show, draw a comic, write a news story, send in a letter, take a 

photo, cover a game, or just share an idea. If you don't want to write, draw, or shoot, there are sti ll plenty of things you 
can do. You can help layout pages, proofread copy, and be a parr of the production of a weekly paper. 

Criteria for all Submissions Include: 
. l)"The CP] .will not publish .speech that is not protected by the first Amendment. This inlcudes things like libel, 
InvaSIOn of pnvacy, threats of VIOlence, personal attacks, and other types of unprotected speech. . 

2)Anonymous submissions will not be published. You must take responsibility for your words. That's part 
of the whole idea of free speech. 

3) The prioriries for subject focus are as follows : The Evergreen State College, Olympia, Washington State, 
the US, the World, and the Universe. . 

4) No plagarism. 
Questions? Call us. 867-6213 

Editing Policy: 
. If a piece is toO long, lacks clarity, or contains, unprotedced speech, the student editors will help you edit it. That's 

their job. The CP] needs to ensure that there is equal space for all conrriubtors. that the entire paper is clear and 
readable and we are not breaking the law. Depending on the content of a submission, it may be labeled as commentary, 
analysis, opinon, etc. The CP] reserves the right to refuse any submission. The editor-in-chef makes the final decision 
on whether or not to publish a submission. 

WHEN-----------I 
The deadline for all print submissions is Modnay at 3:00 p.m. for the issue published on Thursday. This includes 

any submissions for the Letter and Opionns section, the Arts and En tertainment section, the News and Newsbriefs 
sections, the Calendar and the Sports section. The deadline for comics submissions is also Monday at 3:00 p.m. for 
the issue published on Thursday. The deadline for photo submissions is Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. for the issue publihsed 
on Thrusday. Any late submissions may be held over to the next week. . 

WHERE AND HOW------I 
• 

Hard copies and submissions on disk may be put in the submsissions box, just inside the door in the CP] 
office, CAB 316. Pieces may also be submitted by email; send them to cpj@evegreen.edu. All submissions must 
include your name and phone number. 

867-6213 
Andy Cochran, editor-in-chief 
Meta Hogan, managing editor 
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A . Message from the Office of Sexual Assault Prevention 
Orientation Week Schedule 

SEX. Let's Talk About It! . 
• September 23, Monday, 7pm 
• CAB 108 
This inclusive presentation is about sex, personal and community_safety, and 
life at Evergreen. Join Evergreen Alumni for a fun and interactive presentation 
on choices, consent, communication, and power. This presentation is inclusive 
of all people. 

F.I.S.T. Self-Defense Course 
• September 24, Tuesday, 6:30 to 8:30pm 
• CAB 110 
Join Feminist In Self-defense Training (F.I.ST) for an empowering course on 
self-defense and personal safety. All genders are welcome to this event Spon
sored by TESC Student and Academic Support Services. 

Sex. Drugs. And Rock n' Roll! 
• September 25, Wednesday, 7pm 
• The Longhouse 
Join other students, along with Jason Kilmer from TESC Counseling Center 
and Chandra Lindeman from TESC Office of Sexual Assault Prevention , fo r an 
honest discussion about sex, drugs , and alcohol. No lectures, no lies, just a safe 
space for us to be real about what's going on. We will provide pizza, music, free 
condoms, and honest answers. You will bring yourself, your friends, and all the 
questions you 've never asked. Come early for a good seat. This presentation is 
inclusive of all people. 

Tough Guise. Tough Guys. 
• September 26. Thursday, 3 to 5pm 
• Lecture Hall #1 
Come watch the well-known movie, "Tough Guise" by Jackson Katz. This film 
is highly applauded for its in-depth and creative exploration of male gender 
expectations as defined by our culture. What defines you? Who do you want 
to be? Join us as we talk about this new phase of our lives! This event will 
be hosted by Chandra Lindeman from the Office of Sexual Assault Prevention 
and Joshua Aaron-Eberle, an Evergreen Alumni and community activist. This 
presentation is inclusive of all people. . 

*If you need assistance to attend any of these events, contact TESC Access 
Services for Students with Disabilities at 360-867-6348 or TOO 360-6834. 

Here is a List of Resources for 

Information or Help 

On Campus (the area code is 360, if you're calling from 
campus phones simply dial the last four numbers). 

Office of Sexual Assault Prevention ...................... 867-5221 
TESC Counseling Center ......................... , .......... 867-6800 
Student Health Center ..................... . .. .... . .. .... ..... 867-6200 
Campus Police Services ............ ........ ... ......... ..... 867-6140 
Student Group: Coalition Against Sexual Violence.867-6749 
Student Group: Women's Resource Center .......... . 867-6162 
Student Group: Evergreen Queer Alliance ............ 867-6544 

Off Campus (the area code is 360} 
Safeplace Rape Relief and Women's Shelter ..... .... 754-6300 
St. Pete's Hospital (free S.A. medical assistance .. .493-7766 
Olympia Police Department. ....................... .. ..... .. 753-8300 

For additional resources and referrals in Thurston County and beyond, contact 
TESC Office of Sexual Assault Prevention or Safeplace. 

·*If you need assistance to contact any of these resources, 
including the OSAP, here are some options: 

WA Relay Service TOO 1-800-833-6388 
TESC Access Services 360-867-6348 

Who We Are, What We Do 

Welcome to all new and returning students! We have a 
lot of great events taking place during Orientation Week (see 
schedule) as well as throughout the academic year. TESC Office 
of Sexual Assault Prevention (OSAP) offers films, presentations, 
speakers, performances, marches, self-defense classes and just 
about anything you can ask for that's geared toward ending sexual 
violence in our community. The aSAP education is geared toward 
teaching you how to lower the risk of experiencing sexual violence 
as well as challenging everyone in our community to not sexually 
violate other people. If you are interested in volunteering with this 
office, give us a call. All genders are encouraged to be a part of 
this amazing work! 

In addition to working toward ending sexual violence, aSAP 
also offers services to those who have lived through sexual vio
lence. This includes medical , legal , and emotional advocacy. If you 
or someone you know has experienced sexual violence - ch ild 
sexual abuse. unwanted sexual touch, rape, forced or coerced 
sexual contact - please call aSAP so we can assist you in 
exploring your options. The services from this office are free 
and confidential. We can connect you with literature, refer you 
to counselors and support groups , or just listen to your story. If 
you don't call this office or the resources listed below, please talk 
with someone you trust. The violence was not your fault and you 
deserve support. 

aSAP Availability 
Time : Wednesdays, 9am to 3:30pm. You can stop by or call to schedule an 

appointment (other times and days may be available for appOintments). 

.Place: Seminar Building I, 4'h Floor. Room 4130 (next to the Counseling Center) 

.Contact: Chandra Lindeman , MA, Coordinator 360-867-5221 

Now Read This ... 

According to the US Department of Justice. "college students are the 
most vulnerable to rape during the first few weeks of their freshman and sopho
more years" In fact, the first few days of the freshman year are the riskiest" 
(Schwartz and DeKeseredy 1997). This statement is true of college campuses 
across the country. The Evergreen State College is no different. While Evergreen 
has an extremely unique learning environment, we still face the same cultural 
and social issues as other colleges, including sexual violence. 

Over 84% of all sexual assaults are perpetrated by someone the survivor 
knows (acquaintance rape) and over 75% of all sexual assaults involve the use 
of alcohol. It is imperative that we learn and practice ways to lower the risk of 
sexual violence. It is even more imperative that we do not sexually violate other 
people. When sexual violence does occur it is NEVER the fault of the survivor. It 
is the responsibility of the person who chooses to violate another person's rights. 
We all know it is against the law to be sexual with someone if that person says 
"NO", tries to get away, or exhibits any other direct expression of refusing sexual 
interaction . The law also states that it is illegal to use threats, alcohol. or any 
other substance to coerce someone to be sexual. Along with the importance of 
these laws, here at Evergreen we simply seek to respect each others' boundar
ies and our right to be safe. 

There are many opportunities to learn about ending oppression in our 
community--violence being the most extreme form of oppression. Come to 
OSAP events to learn about personal safety and about building a community that 
is empowering for everyone. Call for more information. 

TESC Campus Police Services is available 24 hours. seven days a week at 
867-6140. Please report emergencies and criminal behaviors (including sexual 
violence) to Police Servic;:es immediately. Police Services will contact the Office 
of Sexual Assault Prevention to assure that your medical, legal , and emotional 
needs are met. 
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by Chris MlltaDy 

Every full til,rie Evergreen stu
dent pays $368 in student fees every 
year, the same amount as one month's 
renr in Housing or about 45 six-packs 
of Henry Weinhard's beer. 

The student fees go directly to 
a board on campus that gives out the 
money, about $1.25 million in all, not 
for uemendous keg parties, but to a 
bunch of student groups like the Yoga 
Club and EPIC, and to services like 
the Child Care Center, KAOS Radio 
or the CRe. 

The S&A Board, (Services and 
Activities Fee Allocation board) which 
receives and gives away money, consists 
of 10 students meeting twice weekly 
throughout the year to approve or 
deny requests for money. 

"I t's a lot of power," says 
Mikaela Curtis-Joyce, who was 
recently hired by the S&A Board as 
coordinator for next year. The prob
lem is, some students at Evergreen 
ha"e no idea how the S &A Board 
affects their lives. 

According to Tom Mercado, 
who advises the S&A Board and has 
offered advice for the last 11 years, the 
S &A Board actually affects students 
In many ways. 

"It would be boring here," says 
Mercado, without events that the S&A . 
Board funds. "You would just go to 
class and then go home, without any 

i 

atters, 
cultural or social outlets." 

Since the beginning of fall 
quarter the S&A Board has funded 
217 events, including belly dance 
workshops, puppet building, vegan 
cookie contests, academic fairs, sa lsa 

S&A Board. If the Board approves the 
idea, the student group carries out all 
the production legwork - making tick
ets, setting up the space, booking the 
bands or speaker and making flyers. 
There's a lot of behind-the-scenes stuff 

dancing, queer discussions , Irish dance that some students never see. 
practices, medieval jousting tourna- "In some ways the S&A Board 
ments, Medusa's hip hop, drag shows, doesn't affect students at all," says Cur-
Inga Muscio, Shabbat potlucks, indig- tis-Joyce. The S&A Board does not 
enous rights lectures, movies with affect students in a personal way, like 
popcorn , the Punk Rock Prom, wom- giving them free food or clothing, 
en's auto mechanics workshops, role but, "in all likelihood," remarks Curtis 
playing evenrs, and the Urban Arts Joyce, "they're probably funding 
Festival. --.- -.. ----.-------.---.- -.. -.-.. -.-.-.- --. -.-.- -.-. something that 

r ' 
And, ,!,. ~ If it wasn't for student initiative affects you." 

"about 95% of there wouldn't be a bus pass," Take 
those events are says Mercado, "there would be the bus pass for 
free to students," more parking lots and we would example. In the 
says Mercado's cut down more trees. -t\." *,~. fall of 1998, a 
assistant Rebecca 1 :r group of stu-
Gallogly. .... -... - ....... . .... - .. -... ... -----.... '--' ....... -.--.- ...... - dents asked the 

As an S&A Board for 
example, when Michael Moore came about $40,000 to start a free student 
to campus, over 3,000 people pass with the bus system, Intercity 
attended. But the event was free for Transit. After presenting all the nec-
the 977 students that came through essary paperwork defining the group's 
the doors, according to production objective, the Board gave them the 
coordinator Greg Porter who put on money. 
the show. Michael Moore's visit was That was 1998. 
funded by S&A Board allocations. Today each student enrolled at 

To get an event funded, a stu- Evergreen pays one dollar per credit, 
derit group presents a proposal to the up to $12 maximum per quarter, for 

,..-............... ------------="""'''''"''---.......... --------......, an unlimited access bus pass. 

C All,Student. 

onvocatlon 
Friday, September 27, 2002, 2 p.m. 

Longhouse 

Come join the celebration of the opening of 

the new academic year! 

Listen to the Call to Convocation 
beginning at 1 :30 p.m. throughout the campus. 

) 

Every week, Evergreen stu
dents flash their passes on Inrercity 
Transit approximately 2,300 times, 
according to Meg Kester, Intercity 
T~ansit's marketing manager. 

"If it wasn't for student initia
tive there wouldn't be a bus pass," says 
Mercado, "there would be more park
ing lots and we'would cut down more 
trees." 

Mercado also thinks the 
people who initially got funding for 
the student bus pass weren't just inter
ested in getting a free ride. They were 
interested in saving the environment. 
They were worried about runoff from 
concrete streets and highways dam
aging wildlife and forests. They saw 
riding the bus as an alternative, and a 
free pass as the way to get students to 
use It. 

The S&A Board became the 
link between the idea of the bus pass 
and the reality. Funding is offered to 
student groups based on the applicabil
ity of their ideas and how many people 
their idea will reach, according to 
Wynne Washburn, the current S&A 
coordinator. Usually the S&A Board 
only gives money to student groups, 

not just individual students, for the 
purpose of "accountability," says Mer
cado. 

"If it is an established group, 
you know what their intentions are, 
and where they can be found," Gal
loglyadds. This information comes 
into play if property is vandalized or if 
someone gets hurt, for example. 

But Mercado and Gallogly say 
they a~e not around to police any stu
dents. Both staff members are paid 
through student fees, and they have 
clear impressions about their roles. 
Rebecca Gallogly, Mercado's assistant, 
says her job is to be a "servant" for stu
dents. "We don't lead anything, ever," 
she states. 

Gallogly just tries to get out 
of students' ways so they can initiate 
plans and experience personal success. 
Gallogly says starting a skateboarding 
group, getting a bowling alley built, 
or even beginning "an underwater bas
ket-weaving club" is entirely possible 
for any motivated student. And she 
can help students carry out the ideas. 
But it all starts with their effort, she 
says. She will help "nu,:£ure the seed," 
and with time studenrs can register for 
student group status and receive S &A 
Board funding. 

But regarding the S&A Board 
and jumping th rough hoops to get 
funding, Mercado admits, "It's human 
nature to ask, 'Wh;rc: 's in it for me?'" 

He says it is a tough question 
to answer how exactly the S&A Board 
affects each individual student. "If 
nothing' else," he says, "students pay a 
fee and they have an opportunity to 
do something about where that money 

h " goes eac year. 
To put things in perspective, 

an Evergreen degree will cost each stu
dent a 4-year total of $1,472 in student 
fees. Because most students who use 
financial aid have to pay an average of 
$130 a month back after they gradu
ate, it may' take them a full year just to 

payoff student fees alone. 
Marla Skelley, Financial Aid 

director, says the average undergradu-
. ate student accrues $12,0'00 dollars in 

student loans, 12% of which is student 
fees . Mercado does not think it is 
the responsibility of every student to 
come upstairs to the S&A Board and 
demand how their student fees are 
used. But he does say that students 
have the right to participate in any way 
possible. 

By applying to work in a paid 
position on the S&A board, joining 
a studenr group, or starting a student 
group of their own, students can take 
control of how their money is spent. 

Chiropractic I\larupulacion • Deep Tissue Release 

Nutritional Consultation Rehab Exercises 

• Custom Orthotics • Services in English and Spa rush 
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Mee.t 
Seminar II 

bY Brent Patterson 
It's in the cards, there's a 

plan . Evergreen will have 1,200 
more students, 60 more faculty, 
and 25% more programs to choose 
from. But that could be more than 
10 years down the road. For now, 
the school's just getting rigged with 
the facility to keep up. 

Meet the facility; 
Underway, in that fenced

off, 160,000- square-foot lot near 
the entrance to campus is Seminar 
II. It will take some 30,000 tons Seminar rooms and lecture halls Beyond that, the cluster will studies there) or by class standing. 
of concrete, and 33,200 more in re- in adjacent spaces will allow for a be used to address a common "The idea is to create a 
enforcement bar and cables, which more sensible and fluid movement lament among Evergreen students. space where students can come 
will strip through the cement like between program sections. That is, for those enrolled in 1 together and be united by some-
bones and tendons, to make-up the "The building will be closely full-time program, with just 1 peer ~ thing in common," said Cushing. 
hefty part of the structure. The matched to the needs of coordi- group to mingle with, it can be hard The goal to build such a 
work is slated to be completed by nated study so that the meeting to meet people. substantial addition was born 6 
November 2003. About 100 men rooms and faculty offices are close "Part of that's evidenced by years ago, out of a plan to increase 
a day will have built it, and $44 mil- to each other," said Rob Knapp, an the things we've heard students enrollment to nearly SOOO by 2011 . 
lion will have paid for its rise. When Evergreen faculty. say, and part by the difficulty of stu- As it stands, with about 
finished, a cluster of 5 buildings, "It's an interesting kind of dents forming things like any stu- 4000 students currently enrolled, 
each 3 or 4 stories high, will stand, hidden problem," said Knapp. As dent government, or just having any the college is running out of the 
and mark, Evergreens largest, and it is now momentum is lost packing real student voice," said Cushing. space the state would require in 
most expensive addition to date. and unpacking, and going from Students in different pro- order for administration to reach its 

"So far we're on time and place to place, -he said. "But we grams could be arranged to fit into goal, said Cushing. 
in budget," said Michelle George, don't realize it because we're used each wing of Seminar II by some "We are at our limit. We do 
Director of Facilities for Evergreen. to it" brand of demographic. not have the space they said we 

The structural innards of "It's the first building really The 'how' isn't nailed down needed in order to support 5000 
each of the 5 buildings are planned for Evergreen students yet, but administrators are consid- people," he said. 
designed to host about 250 people, and faculty," said John Cushing, ering grouping each wing with stu- "Seminar II is a necessary 
and will be constructed to support the former Dean of Budget Space dents from similar programs (envi- part for this growth." 
Evergreens academic system. and Equipment. ron mental sciences here, political 
--~----------~------------~~-------------------------
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A project designed to work with Evergreen students to reduce harmful effects of 
substance use. 

No one will tell you to quit drinking. 
No one will tell you to stop smoking. 

Help us understand use patterns, what's happening to students, and what you think. 

Watch in your mail next month for your chance to learn more about yourself and your 
community. 

For more information contact: Elizabeth McHugh or Jason Kilmer at 360-867-5516 

MCl is a collaborative alcohol and drug researchlhealth promotion project conducted by The ~ergreen State"College, Western 
Washington University, and the University of Washington PBSCI Dept. 



. . . . . . 
Parental· P~rspectlve Or: how I ·leqrned to stop 

worrying and love Evergreen 
New student orientation, 

Evergreen College, fall 1999. Look
ing around, I saw I wasn't the only 
parent feeling a little perplexed. 
Finally a middle-aged man in Dock
ers stuck his hand up and blurted 
what was on all our minds. 

"You mean there aren't any 
majors? No English department or 
Chemistry department, either?" 

Having received my under
graduate degree from the Univer
sity of Washington, where each 
academic discipline huddled care
fully in its own separate building 
and we students scurried back 
and forth at 50-minute intervals, 
it sounded pretty strange. Some
how eighteen years . had passed, 
though, and now here I was with 
my amazing 17-year-old who had 
a 3.9 GPA, great SAT scores, 
and several Running Start college 
classes already under her belt. 
I knew she would be welcomed 
by nearly any institution of higher 
learning, and I worried she might 

be wasting her potential and jeopar- unique. ing English in France then maybe 
dizing her career options by choos- Her teachers have shared medical school}, I am delighted 
ing this definitely nontraditional col- not only their minds, but their hearts and humbled to see how confident 
lege. But when I saw ~ow excited and souls, and have gently inspired she has become, how she knows 
she was about attending Evergreen, her to do the same. I've found in and likes who she is. I am pro
and given that I was never much the working world that being able foundly grateful to all her teachers 
good saying no to her anyway, I to ace a multiple choice test is and the wonderful Evergreen staff 
decided to at least adopt a wait- not really an important skill, but because they related to her as the 
and-see approach. She was young. I know the collaborative group special young woman she is rather 
I reassured myself she could always work she has done will serve her than merely a student number. 
transfer to a "real school". well . So much more has been And I'm already missing my fre-

Now my daughter is starting expected of her than regurgitating quent drives down to the. beautiful 
her senior year at Evergreen and the deSignated "right" answers, and woodsy Evergreen campus, which 
seems poised to take on the world. the stretching and growing hasn't turned out to be the perfect size 
My initial doubts about her college always been easy or comfortable. for her-neither claustrophobically 
experience long ago evolved into She couldn't skip classes or get by small nor i.mpersonally huge. She 
pride, satisfaction and maybe even with less than her best effort as I all has actually earned her degree, 
a little wistful envy. I'm ashamed too often did. But in subsequently not simply racked up enough 
to admit how few of the facts I living my life and discovering how credits to cash in for a piece of 
crammed into my head for midterms unprepared I was for much of paper. For whatever she chooses 
and finals are still with me, and anything after I got that B.A., I've to do after this, her years at Ever
I can only recall a couple of pro- come to believe those critical years green were a fantastic launching 
fessors' faces. In contrast, she bridging adolescence to adulthood pad. And if I ever win the lottery 
has learned how to think, how to shouldn't be just about stockpiling and get to be a full-time student 
examine a concept from all angles, information. again, I think I know just where 
how to bring all sorts of information As my daughter discusses I'll start. 
together and create something her plans after graduation (teach- - N 

The Dating Revolution Manifesto 
... - ......... ----.. 

he Dating 
evolution is: 

The state of dating in the world today Revolutionizing dating will take dating line, "Hey, have you heard about the 
is pathetiC. Think for a second about back to what it should be. Dates will be Dating Revolution?" Remember, you .,.""«" ... ",, 

whether you even know people who used to go beyond superficial acquain- don't have to be sexually attracted 
go on dates anymore. Probably the tanceship. Spending one-to-one time to the other person to want to go out 
answer is no. Dates today are awk- with someone helps you get to know with them. You can even date your • .rl'l)·nla/( 

ward, formulaic .and commodified. who they truly are, not just what they're friends; the point is just to have fun 
Of course people don't go on dates. projecting, or has been projected onto and spend an authentic one-to-one -.I'l'l)·nleeICml' 

Dates carry expectations of sex, them. It fosters individual connection time with each other. Only going ."f·o·c:realcmp 

romance and rampant consumerism. and deepens interaction and relation- on dates with people you are sexu
Dating is a way of selling oneself, a ships. The Dating Revolution can ally or romantically involved with or 
one-night shopping trip to test out the strength'en and 'expand communities interested in just contributes to dating 
fit of another person. In the current through individual webs of interaction, weirdness, exclusivity, and awkward 
discursive regime of dating YOll're not breaking down artificial walls between expectations, thus preventing you 
there to actually have an authentic different groups of people through from really getting to know the people 

eas for free 
or really cheap) 

tes! 
interaction, to get to know another personal and authentic individual you go on dates with . 
human being-- you're there to test interaction . Once you get rid of the And whoever said you had to spend 
them out like a pair of shoes, for their rules about who you're supposed to money on dates? The Dating Revolu
suitability for sex and possible later date, it opens up the possibilities for tion aims to combat the commodifica- .,-[un", 

genuine interaction. To top it all off, inclusion in the other aspects of your tion of dating and eliminate the role ./-l"ntt"h 

people aren't even allowed to date life. It is easy to be part of the Dating of the. ·date as a tool of consumer 
people they think are interesting. We Revolution. First, find someone that culture . Dates in an ideal and healthy .,Vl,un'gllL swimming dates 
are held subject to preexisting notions you think is interesting, or just a lot of world should be sites of creative ItSclard 
such as age, race, gender, who is fun . Chances are you already know expression, and not dependent on .,.,..,,'''' 
"cool," who is sexy. This is neither someone like this. Next, ask them out one's economic status . There are ...,:ook.ing 

,ill;:£gIili~:u!QLQg;~~!h:====~~~~~~~~======~C!E..l.~u many fun free things to do in this .n[U[J'v 
. Take one of our suggestions, or 

rca Books 
Olympia's Largest Independent Bookstore 

Fall Quarter Textbooks 
New Books 10% Off 

Used Books at Bargain' Prices 

509 E. 4th Ave. • Downtown Olympia 

your own personal ideal. 

da Alvis, KerKyra Brock, 
I Aronson 

KEY Stuc\ent Services 1 i t ~ 
Welcomes You! 

If you are first generation to college, low income, or have a recently 
documented physical or learning disability, stop by L 1414 

or call #6464 and learn how KEY' can help. 

KEY staff provide academic advising, financial aid guidance, career 
planning, and academic tutoring. We offer quarterly workshops, 

cultural events, and a laptop lending program. 

TR 0 KEY Student Services is a redemlly funded TRIO program The Evergreen State College. 
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Iprotestors . Prune Bush in.·Portland I 
News Commentay 
By Natalie Johnson 

In Michael Moore's Stupid White 
Men, he suggests showing up to 
protest "President" Bush whenever 
he's in town. So when I heard 
about Bush's plans to visit Portland 
on August 22 and raise money for 
Senator Gordon Smith ' s re-election 
by charging $25,000 for having your 
picture taken with him, I decided to 
go. Scrounging around my house for 
the 25 grand to shit, err... sit, 
on his lap turned up $18 bucks , 
so I turned to plan B: show up 
with some signs and scream. A 
flyer on campus directed me to 
www.portland.indymedia.org where 
protest information was posted . I 
convinced two like-minded friends 
and an adorable 6-month-old beagle 
to come along, and we were off. 

Our message was simple: Bush, 
you are an un-elected bastard and we 
hate the way you ' re running (ruin
ing) our country! Toting artsy signs 
of Hitler's image morphing into 
Bush around the four squares of a 
swastika with the American flag 
fading pitifully behind them (pushing 
the bounds of good taste, sure, but 
desperate times call for desperate 
measures) we joined the crowd. And 
it was a crowd. Contrary to day-after 
reports of " hundreds of protesters", 
there were thousands of us, at least 
two or three thousand as far as I 
could tell. It was a hot afternoon in , 
Portland, but people were smiling 
and friendly as we gathered, students, 
adults, men, women, children, bicy
clists and dogs alike, in a downtown 
park. 

Everyone seemed to have their 
own cause. Some were specifically 
opposed to Bush's forest policy, 
others called for peace in Palestine, 
more still simply chanted, "No More 
War!". It was a come-one, come-all 
event; families, scenesters, hippies, 
grandparents, anarchists and the pro
letariat united by our disappointment
turned-rage with the current leader(s) 
of our country. We marched peace-

OUTLET 
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Bargains On\~.:.: r 
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fully for blocks on our way to the site of 
Bush's elite gala, the Hilton. The first 
hour passed by rather eventlessly. We 
blocked traffic, but most of the drivers 
were smiling, honking and waving in 
solidarity. Those who flipped us off 
got hippies in their faces waving peace 
signs-it was beautiful! We chanted 
in unison, "Fuck Bush, he's a son of a 
bitch!" and "Drop Bush, not bombs!". 

Ducking into nearby shops for a cold 
drink or a breath of conditioned air, I 
was offered discounted prices and told 

sitting on the curb right next to me and I 
had the celebrity-worship jitters. Maybe 
that gave me the cour<\ge to squeeze 
on up near the front and check out the 
action. Cops in intimidating riot gear 
get-ups With, their batons in hand had 
formed a blockade and unintelligible 
orders were being shouted. My friend 
climbed atop a newspaper dispenser to 
get a better look when all of a sudden we 
were running for our lives and carrying 
the shocked puppy to safety. I didn't see 
exactly what started the mass exodus, 

art by Bridget Cote 

"good for you!" I was just starting to but its effects became apparent. In 
contemplate moving to Portland when front of me, several red-faced protestors 
things turned ugly. Out of nowhere huddled as dozens of water bottles were 
came the police on horseback and the poured out over their irritated eyes. 
riot squads. They split up the throng A woman showed up with a backpack 
and suddenly people were running in full of cotton swabs, gauze, saline and 
all directions. This being my first bandages. While bystanders treated 
protest, I just hung around on a shady their obviously pepper-sprayed faces, 

afternoon. Realizing the danger we 
were in, we tied t-shirts around our faces 
and tried to get to safe locations. A 
motorcade of police cars came through 
the main road and although we all gave 
them the finger, I witnessed only two 

. "acts of violence". One was a garbage 
can lid hurled into the street, and the 
other was a swift kick to the fender 
of a cop car. This was the so-called 
"violence" that the Portland police say 
necessitated "an officer rescue" in the 
form of rubber bullets and sting-balls. 
(www.oregonlive.com) 

Children were crying, cops were 
glaring, and everyone was outraged and 
uneasy. The party in the streets atmo
sphere had turned serious. Ominous 
sec ret-service type men on roofs of 
buildings surveyed the crowd with 
binoculars as the dry aroma of teargas 
wafted through the air. Protest organiz
ers in orange tried to keep kids and 
dogs out of harm's way as they com
municated via walkie-talkies. A tall 
blonde in a red pantsuit from a local 
news station waved her media wand in 
the faces of spectators, collecting sound 
bites. She appeared surreal in the midst 
of the melee, as if cut out of Lady's 
Home Journal and pasted into National 
Geographic. The sequence of events 
is fuzzy in my memory; 1 w;;s lost 
in a mosaic of bodies crammed close 
together and a cacophony of voices. 
But somehow it was nearly 7 p.m, and 
and we'd been there since two. Weary, 
hot and hungry,. we called it a day and 
meandered away to find some cheap 
eats. Just blocks from all the commo
tion, life was calm and showed no signs 

. of the chaos we'd just witnessed. Over 
our tofu stir-fry we talked out our anger, 
shock, resentment and yet triumph. I 
didn't feel like I just participated in the 
Boston Tea Party or the WTO protests, 
but I'd done something. I had taken up 
a little space in that big city just to be 
there, one more American in dissent. 

. sidewalk and watched the scene unfold. members of the lawyer's guild whipped 
Basically, there was a lot of standing out their pads and pencils taking notes. 
around and waiting for something to Everyone passed their water to the 
happen . People wearing gas masks injured. I was both proud and humili
and bandanas pushed their way to the ated to be a member of human that 

fron tl i nes w here a II the no i se wa s rr====:::=========================;::n==~====~ 
coming from, but I couldn't tell what 
the hell was going on. 

Actually, I was a bit distracted 
because Janet from Sleat.er-Kinney was 
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NEED A JOB? 

Like to talk on the phone? 

Take the 41 bus line to the Harrison and Division stop 
and look between Hollywood Video and Rainy Day 

Records (right where Value Village used to be). 

If you can answer yes to both of the 
above questions, The Office of College 
Advancement has the job for you! We're 
looking for a few good students to help 
raise money for the Evergreen Annual 
Fund. Students should be assertive, 
possess excellent communicatibn skills 
and have good voice proj ection . Need 
to have" 'a good general knowledge of 
Evergreen. Prior telemarketing experience 
~s preferred. Average 12-15hr/wk. Salary 
$7.15 per hr. Students hired will work 
Oct. thru December 2002 with rehiring 
oppurtunities starting for Feb '03-May 
'O~. Contact: Debbie Garrington, Annual 

' Fund Manager, Lib. 3121 . or x6190. 



Don't "Dis" Disabilities 
In the U.S., children with disabilities are 

1. 75 times as likely to be sexually abused 
and 2.09 as likely to be physically abused 
than children of "normal" ability. These 
statistics reflect the abuse that is fostered 
by a system which attemps to devalue some 
people to sub-human. 

Abuse and subtle forms of prejudice are 
com mon even in politically progressive 
communities. Evergreen and Olympia are 
no exception. My friend Dave Griffiths and 
I were at Last Word Books recently when 
he said, "People wouldn't come here if there 
was a sign on the door that read 'No Jews 
Allowed"'. I agreed. Then Dave pointed to 

the narrow staircase leading to the upper 
level--the only way to reach the frequently 
used meeting space. Those stairs, said Dave, 
are a sign that says, "No Crips Allowed" . 

Over Labor Day weekend (the U .S. 
Government's illusionary token of a holiday, 
as in not mayday), Jerry Lewis ran his 
an nual telethon to raise money for people 
with Muscular Dystrophy, Jerry typifies 
the charitable/pity approach to disabilities, 
seeing people with disabilities as less than, 
or in need of, help from those with superior 
life conditions. Most "normally" abled 
people view people with di sabilities as a 
charity case or, worse, a burden to society, 

Challenging any/all forms of 
institutional/internalized oppression starts 
by becoming an observer of how you 
interact within systems of privilege. As a 
person without disability, I fall into the 
dominant or privileged social group. Since 
I currently exist without a disability, I don't 
have to deal with the same stigmas and 
discrimination that people with disabilities 
face. 

For people without disabilities, observing 
and challenging our patterns of abilism/ 
physicalism is the fir st necessary step 
toward creating an inclusive community for 

everyone regardless of "ability." 
Pay attention to the way you feel 

around people who don't fit in the social 
"norm". If you are nondisabled, notice 
your motive when you try to help someone 
with a disability. Are doing it because it 
makes you feel good, or did this person 
request your assistance? It's always better to 
presume competency and complexity when 
dealing with anybody. 

The language we use around disability 
is another major player in the continued 
dehumanization of people who happen 
to have disabilities. This is illustrated.i n 
a quote from "People First Language" by 
Kathy Snow. 

"And no one 'suffers from,' 'is afflicted 
with,' or ' is a victim of' anything! Nor is 
anyone wheelchair-bound. There are people 
who use wheelchairs, nothing else. My son 
is not "bound" by his wheelchair; he is free 
to go where he wants!" 

We can notice the way in which we 
talk about disability, then challenging 
and change the language that upholds the 
hegemony of "normal" and replace it with 
appropriate terminology. Forget "blind as 
a bat," say "visually impaired." If we take 
on this task we can begi n to transform the 
language of subjugation. 

From blatant oppression to more 
subtle forms of interna lized privledge, 
systems of dominance (rac ism, sexism , 
classism, heterosexism, ageism, and so on) 
are overlapping and complex. The web of 
oppression will keep thriving until members 
of privileged groups address the problem 
and take act ion . 

- Eva n H astings, Coordinator of 
Evergreen Political Informat ion Center 

(EPIC) x.6144 

Traditions 
Cafe & World Folk Art 

'Fairfy traded 800ds from (ow-income artisans 

and farmers from around the worCti 

'Acoustic concerts, forums. ,{asses, J'0erry. anti 

theater 

'A cafe with 800d food and a we{come 

environment to meet or study 
Capital Lake and Heritage Fntn. 

300 5th Ave. SW, 705-2819 
www.traditionsfairtrade.co. 

Write. Think. Grow. 
Outlining 
Drafts 
Brainstorming 
Thesis Sentences 

Please v 

Persuasive Essays 
Scientific writing 
Evaluations 
Research Papers 

Seminar papers 
FictionlPoetry 
ESL 
And much more ... 

Resources for more info about disabilities: 

-Access Services @ Evergreen. Contact Linda Pickering@ 867 6364 
-The Disability Pride Project generates radical action against violence 

and oppression within the disabilities community 
http://www.cara-seattle.orgJdisabled.html 
-Disability World, a bimonthly web-zine of international disability 

Inews and views http://www.disabilityworld.org 
-Attend the "Don't 'Dis' Disabilities" workshop for the non-disabled 

~n Thursday the 26th from 6:30-8:00 PM in CAB 108 

Tips for New Greeners 
By Amy Loskota 
I . Do not waste your money on bottled 

water. 
2. Note THIS IS NOT HIGH 

SCHOOL! Certain things are unacceptable 
in college: 

a. Not knowing how to use a computer 
to do your homework. 

b. Not knowing how to write a coherent . 
sentence or essay. 

c. Turning in work that's hand-written 
on napkins or by interpretive dance. 

d. Talking all the time in Seminar and 
never listening to your classmates, or never 
talking in Seminar. You can say "reduced 
credit," can't you? 

3. Do not treat your professor(s) like 
crap, i.e. talking while they talk and rrying 
to get credit for doing nothing but being 
the class pain-in-the-ass. They have many 
years on you and pretty much all professors 
at Evergreen are darn serious about what 
they do. 

4 , Ask questions, such as "what is self
determination and where do I get some?" 
or, " is beer before vodka or vodka before 
beer?" 

5. Throw ydu'r cigarettes into the ashtray 
and do not smoke in front of any of the 
building doors, or [ will hit you with my 
book bag, 

Vic's P 
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233 DMSION ST NW 

6. Do not buy cute summery clothes and 
weensy high heels with no tread. For the 
next six months you will spend most of your 
time wrapped in a heavy waterproof coat 
and boots that won't spill you onto your 

butt in the slick puddles of Red Square. 
7. Do not behave like a moron when 

you are about town! Working classmates 
have to bear the brunt of stupid behavior 
when teying to find a job, rent a house, or 
make new friends. 

8. If you decide to come out as being 
gay, bi, transgendered, following eastern or 
pagan spiritual beliefs, pro-union, feminist, 
etc. everyone will honor you and give 
you tons. of respect in seminar. On the 
other hand, if you are Christian (any type 
from Catholic to Mormon), republican, 
eurocenrric, overly heterosexual, overly 
patriotic, conservative, white, and! or clean 
cut male/female, prepare for your morals 
and ethics to be put on the chopping 
block. 

9. Drugs and alcohol can get you 
arrested, ruin your financial aid forever, get 
you kicked out of school, stunt your gonads, 
or make you die. In additiori, they ma~c; 
you 'the laughing stock of any 'ser\dusdasS:' 
While you are sitting there red-eyed and 
drooling, your classmates and professors 

See Page 20 
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So you want to. do QR ••• 
We can help! ·rr 

We are the QRC! I,' f I" - .' • 1. ,.. : t 

Here at the Quantitative Reasoning Center we are at your 
service. We provide a wide range of services, including: 

For StUdents: For Faculty/Programs: 
+ Student Tutoring + Program Support 
+ Student Wor1<shops + Program Workshops 
+ Self-Paced Mathematics + Curriculum Development 
+ A Collection of Resources + Faculty Development and 
• A Place to Meet and Work on institutes 

! 

QR • Information About OR at T~SC 

The Quantitative Reasoning Center 
Location: Library 3402 
Phone: 867-5547 
Director: Louis Nadelson 

~~ .. ;-
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Decoding EvergreenSpeak A gu.i4e for the 
unlnltlated 

By Erica Nelson 

Evergreen is a weird place. 
"Seminar" is used as a verb, para
digm is a commonly spoken word, 
and you can get credit for a yearlong 
art project to build a giant robotic 
snail (well, I think you could). But 
don't despair-once you get some 
credits under your belt this strange 
education will begin to make sense. 

Take for instance the word "pro
gram." That's the word we Greeners 
use to describe a class . But it's a 
super-sized, multi-colored, 16-credit 
class that includes an adopted (volun
tary or otherwisefextended family. 

If you are registered for a full 
time, 16-credit program, you are 
going to get to know your fellow 
students and faculty in strange, new 
ways. You will see their faces for 
many hours a day, 4-5 times a week. 
If you love your teacher(s) and your 
peers this can be absolutely amazing. 
If you don't get along the results are 
frustrating and disappointing. There 
is a saying here, "you don't take the 
program, you take the teacher." This 
is true. Tfiough program descriptions 
are important, especially if you're 
on a certain career track, if you don't 
like the prqfessor but love the subject 
you will probably end up disliking 
the class. Which really sucks, 'cause 
at Evergreen that class you don't 
like is your whole quarter, maybe 
even year! So choose your programs 
wisely. They are big commitments. 

At the Academic Fair it's crucial 
to talk with faculty as much as you 
can. After a year or two on campus 

"The Most Fun Place to Shop In Olympia I" 

FINPERS KEEPERS 
ANTIQUE MALL 

1950-60's Retro ... Jewelry 

Books ... Vintage Linens 

Kitchenware ... Furniture 

; 3048 Pacific Ave. ([-5 to Exit 107) ; 
: Mon - Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4 

943-6454 

you'll get to know more about each 
professor's style, But you're coming 
in blind now. So grill 'em. 

The Academic Fair can be too 
IDJ;!ch for peopLe who don't like 

room somewhere in the labyrinth 
of the Lab buildings. Now you're 
sitting at a table holding a book, 
clutching it like a shield against the 

There is no right or wrong way to 
seminar but here are some tips. 

*Don't talk too much 
*Do talk 
*Don't pretend you read the book 

when you didn't 
*Do read the book 
*Don't be afraid to get side

tracked 
*Do respect others' views 
*Don't ever stop respecting your 

own--they're just as valid as 
the loud guy's 

crowds. It will be full of chaos and task ahead. Seminar. The secret of 
too many people, and some of the the ancients. 
teachers you look for may be hard to The definition of "seminar" in 
find. If you can't accomplish all you EvergreenSpeak is: sitting around 
set out to-- don't fear. The faculty at in a (hopefully) guided discussion 
Evergreen are quite approachable. with a professor and some of your 
They are generally friendly, talkative classmates. It is usually about a 
and they encourage students to see book, but not always. Sometimes it 
them after class. Get your faculty's has no definite topic at all . Being 
office and phone number and call or a secret of the ancients, it is not an 
go see them. It is less stressful and exact science. 
more personal. Keeping that in mind, know that 

You've gotten past registration, many seminars will go badly. One 
wait lists, and trying to find your person will talk far too long, most 

Jessie Smith's 
SbaolinEagle Aerobic 

Kickboxing &Traditional Self-Defense 
ForW 

Self-Defense 

KungFu 

, 
Aerobic Kickboxing 

Girl's Self-Defense 

people won't talk at all, your profes
sor may fall asleep and everybody 
may leave mad. This can and does 
happen. However, if everyone read 
{he book and the teacher plays an 
active role, sometimes magic hap
pens and it turns an hour of class 
time into pure exhilaration. 

If all else fails, throw in the word 
"pedagogy" and some story from 
your early childhood, and you should 
make out all right. 

As your class passes and it's proj
ect time, know that there are many 
possibilities available to make your 
masterpiece. You can build some- . 
thing at the metal and wood shops 
(Arts Annex, in back of Labs), take 
photos, digital or otherwise, down 
at Photoland (basement, Library), 
conduct research assisted by the 
research librarians (Library), perform 
theatre with costumes from the shop 
(Comm building), grow some food 
at the Organic F~rm (out on a trail 
through the woods), build your own 
website in the Computer Center 
(back of Library) ... and that's just 
the beginning. If you're a student it's 
all free and there are many training 
workshops you can take that aren't 
formal or for credit. So go. Play. 

So you made the giant robotic 
snail. It's Eval time. (No one here 
actually says the entire word "evalu
ation") This may be the first time 
in your life when you have evalu
ated yourself in a written form. 
It's an uncomfortable process at 
first, but it will get easier. Exude 
confidence. Just don't say you have 
super powers. 

:'\atllr~t1 RCl1lcdil'" I'llr 
\\ 'OI1lCI1'" I lealtil 

Nalturclpalruc Physician 
Lice~:xI Acupuncturist 

Free Consultation with Ad 
20% Student Discount 

Major Health Insurance Plans 
Accepted 

Northwest Center for 
Natural Medicine 

5-7 y.n. 
MlCKOJIEll. $2 WELCOME STUDENTS! . 

cAle~ouse 8r eAter! HAVE YOU TUNED IN TO 
89.3 FM VET? F.RE;E: 'P'Q'OL SlUIlI'J)4 YS 

1iRlI~A1r, ~fPT. 20 
n~ll~<\iiflNl M[tt TI1lt ~1([JNJtJ J 

M tlIor STRllf 

~gJNmDlIT, ~flPT. 21 
~lf1Iff~ ~llJ J 

HIY noy 
THQRJIHIT 
WITH b.J. 
Jr:.J JICII 

fQLL [ITCnr:." 
91TH blilLT 
Syr:.CIIILJ 
lfrJ 

'IlJmn I 

LISTEN LIVE ONLINE AT 
www.kaosradio.org 
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map by Bridget Cote 

KEY 
1) Library Building Not only is this where 
all the library books are , it's also the building 
where you register, pay tuition, get writing 
assistance, and sort out your nnancial aid, among 
other things. It also houses the General Computing 
Center. 

2) Seminar Building Pollce Services is here. 
So is the Student Health Center. As you might have 
guessed, there are lots of seminar rooms in the 
Seminar Building . 

3) The Longhouse Dennitely the best place to 
hold events. Some classes are held here, too. And 
there's pretty art. 

4) Lecture Hall Movies and large, cold echoing 
rooms. Seating is available in orange or orange. 

5) Lab I is primarily Cl source of confusion. 
Some teacher's ofnces and some chemicals dot the 
confusing landscape. 

6) Lab II (see #5 above) 

7) The Arts Building and Arts Annex 
Don't get me started on art people--never have 

Campus Map 

understood 'em, never will. I mean, I love 
but.... . 
Also the metal and wood shops are here. 

'em , 

8) The Communications Bullding Communicatioll 
classes, theatre stuff ... all right here. There's 
a costume and scenery shop, music classes and 
practice rooms, and what used to be the leakiest 
ceiling on campus. Used to be. 

9) The College Recreation Center There's 
a swimming pool, a rock-climbing wall, raquetball 
court, sauna, etc. It's a swingin' athletic time, 
you bet. 

10) The College Activities Building Student 
Activities groups are on the 3rd ftoor with the 
CPJ (come on up, we'd love to see you) and KAOS. 
The 2nd ftoor is the Bookstore and the Market (0 
la carte deli). Downstairs, you'll nnd the Greenery 
(that's the cafeteria). 

HCC stands for Housing Community Center. There's a 
11 tHe store here, ,called the Branch, and some cool 
recreational equipment . 

The thing in the middle with a clock on it is the 
clock tower. Go ngure. You can see it from almost 
anywhere on campus. It's usually right. 

for more in-depth information, see the Orientation Guide . 

september 20, 2002 the cooper point journal 
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A Guide to Downtown 13 

, Wttlco1ne ' t~ :Beautifu.l DOWn{OWn p41flpia! 
. .' .~. ". " - ,'.. . .:" " " ; , '(' ~.:. " 

.. ' .. 
" 

, " 

," 

The most important thing about ' downtown is that, yes~ it's the capital with an "a~' and it 
consequently is the site of the capitol, with an "0." 

Downtown Olympia ... well , it looks 
11 ke ' a small town. Except it's 
not, really. There are plenty 
of coffeeshops, bars, galleries, 
restaurants, theaters, and stores to 
keep you occupied for at least four 
years. Plenty of variety, all in a 
walkable range of about eight blocks 
square. Some things are cheap, some 
are expensive . Some things are good, 
others not so good. Check out our 
Arts and Entertainment section for 
local shows, restaurant reviews, and 
other goings-on about town. 

This pretty fish is only 
one of many in the 

sea, The City of Olympia 
Public Art Program has 
dappled downtown with 
"Salmon Run~ a series 

of fish just like 
this, only different. 

This one, on 5th 
Ave, was decorated 

by Kristine Sogn and 
McKenny Elementary 

School Students. 

the cooper point journal 

Photos and Text by Meta Hogan 

The West Si.de 
Although we di.dn't get any 
photos of the West Side, 
it's a pretty hoppin' place. 
There are bars, stores (this 
is where the Oly Goodwill 
is), Capital Mall, food 
joints, a bowling alley ... in 
short, all sorts of rad 
stuff is available to you, 
the Greener, right along , 
the 48 bus line. Just 
get off at the mall stop 
and wander around with a 
friend. There's a movie 
theater in the mall, and 
plenty of places to eat 
a~d , s~op in the general 
vlclnlty. The Westside Co-op 
is also, believe it or not, 
on the West Side (I still 
haven't been able to find it, 
but I'm sure someone can 
give you good directions. 

september 20, ,2002 

, ' 

,' . 
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KEY 
-1) Library Building Not only is this where 
all the library books are, it's also the building 
where you register, pay tuition, get writing 
assistance, and sort out your financial aid, among 

. other things. It also houses the General Computing 
Center. 

2) Seminar Building Pollce Services is here. 
So is the Student Health Center. As you might have 
guessed, there are lots of seminar rooms in the 
Seminar Building. 

3) The Longhouse Definitely the best place to 
hold events . Some classes are held here, too. And 
there's pretty art. 

4) Lecture Hall Movies and large, cold echoing 
rooms. Seating is available in orange or orange. 

5) Lab 1 is primarily a source of confusion. 
Some teacher's offices and some chemicals dot the 
confusing landscape. 

6) Lab II (see #5 above) 

7) The Arts Building and Arts Annex 
Don't get me started on art people--never have 
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understood 'em, never will. I mean, I love 'em, 
but .... 
Also the metal and wood shops are here. 

8) The Communications Building Communication 
classes, theatre stuff ... all right here. There's 
a costume and scenery shop, music classes and 
practice rooms, and what used to be the leakiest 
ceiling on campus. Used to be. 

9) The College Recreation Center There's 
a swimming pool, a rock-climbing wall, raquetball 
court, sauna, etc. It's a swingin' athletic time, 
you bet . 

10) The College Activities Building Student 
Activities groups are on the 3rd fioor with the 
CPJ (come on up, we'd love to see you) and KAOS. 
The 2nd fioor is the Bookstore and the Market (0 
la carte deli). Downstairs, you'll find the Greenerj 
(that's the fafeteria). 

HCC stands for Housing Community Center. There's a 
little store here, called the Branch, and some cool 
recreational equipment. 

The thing in the middle with a clock on it is the 
clock tower. Go figure. You can see it from almost 
anywhere on campus. It's usually right. 

for more in-depth information, see the Orientation Guide_ 

september 20, 2002 the cooper point journal 

A Guide to Downtown 13 

·. welcome to ,Bea!Jtiful ~owniownO~tnpia! 
_ . . J ~.. 

The most important thing about downtown is that, yes~ it's the capital with an "a:' and it 
consequently is the si.te of the capitol, wi.th an "0." 
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Downtown Olympia ... well , it looks 
like a small town. Except it's 
not, really. There are plenty 
of coffeeshops, bars, galleries, 
restaurants, theaters, and stores to 
keep you occupied for at least four 
years. Plenty of variety, all in a 
wal.kable ran'g~ of about eight blocks 
square. Some t~~ are cheap, some 
are expensive. Some things are good, 
others not so good. Check out our 
Arts and Entertainment section for 
local shows, restaurant reviews, and 
other goings-on about town. 

This pretty nsh is only 
one of many in the 

sea. The City of Olympia 
Public Art Program has 
dappled downtown with 
"Salmon Run:' a series 

of fish just like 
this, only different. 

This one, on 5th 
Ave, was decorated 

by Kristine Sogn and 
McKenny Elementary 

School Students. 

the cooper point journal 

Photos tmd Text by Meta Hogan 

The West Side 
Although we didn't get any 
photos of the West Side, 
it's a pretty hoppin' place. 
There are bars, stores (this 
is where the Oly Goodwill 
is), Capital Mall, food 
joints, a bowling alley ... in 
short, all sorts of rad 
stuff is available to you, 
the Greener, right along 
the 48 bus line. Just 
get off at the mall stop 
and wander around with a 
friend. There's a movie 
theater in the mall, and 
plenty of places to eat 
and shop in the general 
vicinity. The Westside Co-op 
is also, believe it or not, 

. on the West Side (1 still 
haven't been able to find it, 
but I'm sure someone can 
give you good directions. 

september 20, 2002 
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Community Events Calendar 

Friday, September 20 

"The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" plays at the Capitol 
Theater, followed by a Dolly Parton cover band! Wow! $6 

general, $8 for members. 8 PM. 

• I " 
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Sunday, September 22 

Sleep in, dude. 

Saturday, Sep~.ember 21 
.. ', 

, . 
• Olympia Fellowship for Reconciliation puts on "A Day in the 

Field: Peace and Barter Fair" with music, food, etc. on the 
corner of Cooper Point and Kaiser roads. For more info call 

Media Island @ 352-8526. 

• "A Day In the Field: Peace and Barter Fair" with music, food 
and presentations at the corner of Cooper Point and Kaiser 

roads. For info call Media Island @ 352-8526 

• The Austin Lounge Lizards are playing tonight at the Historic 
I II I I I I " , l 'I ,I' II ,Cl;lpj~Ql ,1h.el;lter, :n~lwt,~ ,ar,{f I$,If1. " ", I I ' ., I , I · I 

Monday, September 23 

Call your mother, dude. 

• I 
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Tuesday, September 24 

Ever have Visions of Utopia? These people do. Experience a 
multimedia presentation called "Visions of Utopia: Experi- _ 

ments in Sustainable Culture." 7:30 PM at the Olympia Friends ~ 
Meeting Hall in Tumwater, call 352-5072 for info. -

Wednesday, September 25 
• What's a pirate's favorite letter? R! Experience the swash
buckling scally-wagging of "The Black Pirate" silent movie 

with a live musical score performed the Alloy Orchestra. 
$7 for members, $10 general. 8PM. 

• Middle Eastern Dance Classes with Kashani every Wednesday 
from 7 PM at Black Hills High School. 10 weeks for $25. To 

register call 754-4160 or stop by Parks and Rec. at 
Tumwater City Hall. 
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Thursday, September 26 
Buy a goldfish, dude. 

Ride Intercity Transit local routes free with your Evergreen Student ID! We 
travel to lots of great destinations, so you can take a break and grab a pizza, 
run some errands, or stock up on the latest CDs. For more information, just 

. check our website or give us a call. 

Route 41 
Dorms, Ubrary, Downtown Olympia 

Travels to downtown Olympia via Division 
and Harrison, serving destinations such as: 

Bayview Thriftway 
Burrito Heaven 
Danger Room Comics 
Falcone Schwinn 
Grocery Outlet 
Heritage Park 
Hollywood Video 
Mekong 
Olympia Community Center 
Olympia Art & Frame 
Olympia Food Coop 
Rainy Day Records 
Santosh 
Traditions Fair Trade 
aRdmore! 

D/lnten://y T ran sit 

Route 48 
Ubrary, Downtown Olympia 

Travels to downtown Olympia via Cooper 
Point Road, serving destinations such as: 

Bagel Brothers 
Bayview Thriftway 
Blockbuster Video 
Burrito Heaven 
Capital Mall 
Danger Room Comics 
Falcone Schwinn 
Goodwill 
Grocery Outlet 
Heritage Park 
Hollywood Video 
Mekong 
Olympia Community Center 
Olympia Art & Frame 
Rainy Day Records 
RiteAid 
Safeway 
Santosh 
The Skateboard Park 
Traditions Fair Trade 
and more! 

www.intercitytrans;f.com 
360·786·l88l (weekdays only) 

o A NORMAL ROOMMATE 

o NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD 

~ A BANK THAT LISTENS 
TO ITS CUSTOMERS 

UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE. 

WE IUlD YII. At Washington Mutual, we give our customers things they ask for, 

like truly Free Checking that doesn't pile on fees every month. Plus, free standard 

Online Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide. 

Just like you asked for. (Sorry we can't hdp you out with the roommate situation.) 

FDIC Inrund 

II Washington Mutual 
•• RE .'.I.lnElESt~ 

Hawks Prairie - 8225 Martin Way E. 

Olympia - 825 Capitol Way 

1.800.788.7000 

.. -

Community Events ·Calendar (cont. ) 
Friday, September 27 Saturday, September 28 

• The first of a three-part series of educational programs "Economics of 
Globalization" at 6:45 PM at the Olympia Unitarian Universalist Church. 

Yes, you can take an underwater basket weaving class! Well , I don't know 
if it's underwater, but still. The State Capitol Museum is sponsoring a 
"Weaving, Twining and Wisdom" workshop. $50. 10 AM to 3:30 PM. Call Bob First @ 866-6033 for info. 

• Homo-a-gogo starts today: a four-day festival of music, film, workshops, 
etc. featuring queer artists and activists. It's a benefit and there's lots to do. 

Register at 753-2580. 
tlllll l l ll l! 1 1 1I11 I1 11 1 1 I I IllllIl!111 1 1I 111 1 1 1111 1 1 1 1 1 111 1111 111111111 : I'ill l l l lI ill l III 

At the Capitol Theater and other venues. Go to www.homoagogo.com to 
buy passes 

October 6 and 7 
Get ready for days of mass resistance: Opposing world rule, opres

sion, arms manufacturers, etc. For information call 
and find out about events. 

• Last but not least, today is the People's Strike: A Day of Non-Com
pliance and Resistance. A march on Washington D.C. If you have friends 

(206) 984-6256 or see www.notinourname .net. 

Ho rosco pes by Bridget Cote 

others in your lane. Let 'em pass ya. You're 
in no hurry. 

willingness to be open to new things. Act 

like the bud you are and blossom. Ripen . 
Growth is on the horizon. 

VIRGO (Aug.23- Sept. 22) 
By now, it's time for a change. And boy are 
you ready for it. As you are slowly letting go 
of the past, it seems that the future is rush

ing towards you . With all this transition it 
is inevitable that you feci a little misplaced. 
As they say and have said throughout the 
ages, "time heals all," so chuck it up and 
move on. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23- Oct. 22) 
Oh, love : it's all you have on your mind 

these days. However, with your head in the 
clouds it may be easy tQ forget about what 
is important on that busy agenda of yours. 
Prioritize and you can have your cake and 
cat It too. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) 
Feeling a little anxious, are you? You seem 
to often be concerned with how others per
ceive you. Thc invisibility you arc attempt
ing makes you all the more noticeable. It's 
okay. Take a step back and reflect. Get some 

sleep. Know that your work is appreciatcd 
and so are you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 
You are taking life into your own hands. 
Rightly. Bur don't bite off more than 
can chew. Stare at the load, then share 

Others are ready and waiting for you 
for their help. On the road oflife, 
passengers and there are drivers. Get , 
with it. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) 
Here is a possible parallel for you 
Life is like a box of chocolates, Each 
little different. And even when you 
you've got just the right one you find 
bitten into some sort of spinach nougat 
blend. Eechk! The bottom line : don't eat 
much chocolate. Integrate some fruit chews 
or some tofu or what have you. Mix it up, 
yo. You' ll soon find that what you are look

ing for is already on its way to you . 

GEMINI (May 21- June 20) 
r she blows! Abandon ship! Maybe it 's 

leave it all behind . Not exactly. 
's more like you need to jump on 

a different one. Have you 
too much? Roses are red, vio

your mind is lost, but at what 
Stay in school. You'll be 

21- July 22) 
bear you are underneath, 

outer self gets all squishy 
Someone ,close to you feels 

's been a l~ng time since you've 
Life comes with extremes. 
high, you fly, when you're 

drown. Someone else can help 
burden. They care about you. 

Even more than you'll ever know, 

LEO Uuly 23- Aug. 22) 
If you purred as much as you growl, you'd 
be getting a lot more action these days. If 

AQUARIUS Uan. 20- Feb. 18) 
----=:..iiiii---iiiiiiiii;;:---' Once upon a time , there was a little boy 

TAURUS (April 20- May 20) 

at the end of the day you feel life crashing 
dow~U around you, let it rain, let it rain, 

let it rain . Wash it all away. Tomorrow is 

e come 
Evergreen 
St dents! 

357-4755 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 

At DIVISION & HARRISON 
MON· SAT 10 a.m.· 8 p.m. 

SU N 1 2 • 5 p.m. 

who cried "wolf!" Know the story? Then 

you know what I'm talking about. Don't 
fake it, shake it. Be true to yourself, accept 
your fate, or lack thereof. You own the road 
and know it. There ·ust to be 

Life can be guided by many things . What is 
fleeting and artificial, or what is eternal and 
natural. You have chosen, young one: What 
makes you young is not you r age but your 

a new day. A tip : get up early and w'itness 
the beauty of24 hours . You may need some 
cheese with that whine. Espresso, at lease 

POLICE-WHO VA GONNA CALL? 
14 "Little Known" Freebies at TESC 

1. Locked your keys in your car and your Bull Mastiff is eating your back seat? 
SLIMJIM! Call a Campus Cop! 

2. Need an ESCORT at night because your roommate donated your eyeglasses to the Free Box? Call a 
Campus Cop! 

3. Want to know 15 NEAT ways to avoid a PARKING ticket? Call a Campus Cop! (Actually, it is 
quicker to call Parking but I didn't want to screw up the list theme.) 

4. You broke your leg bungee jumping and you need a COURTESY 
class. Call a Campus Cop! 

TRANSPORT to your Kung Fu 

5. Do you want to protect your valuable property-Bike, Computer, Bongos-by having them ENGRAVED 
& REGISTERED with serial numbers? Call a Campus Cop! (Sorry, No Tattooing) 

6. Your Financial Aid was mistakenly sent to the Internal Revenue Service and you can't afford to pay for 
parking. FREE ONE HOUR PARKING PASS! Call a Campus Cop! (Calling the Parking 
Office would be quicker.) , 

7. Your car died and you are late for your weekly sEance. JUMPSTART! Call a Campus Cop! 
8. You are "directionally challenged" and you can't find the Clock Tower. CAMPUS MAP! Call a 

Campus Cop! (The Parking Office has Colored Maps.) 
9. Want a fun alternative to hanging out at Rainy Day Records? RIDE·ALONG with a Campus Cop! 
1 o. Want to make sure your apartment is safe and secure for you and your extensive collection of Madonna 

DVDs? Call a Campus Cop to conduct a SECURITY SURVEY of your pad. 
11. The IRS kept your Financial Aid money to pay for back taxes and you can't feed your dog. FREE 

DOGGlE BISCUITS! (and other goodies at the Parking Booth.) Call a Campus Cop who will direct 
you to the Parking Booth. . 

12. Can't find your purse/wallet with your driver's license, incriminating little black book and wining Lotto 
ticket inside? LOST AND FOUND! Call a Campus Cop! 

13. You're a student in need of a good paying job, free car, bad coffee and have insomnia? CRIME 
WATCH! Call a Campus Cop! (Ask for Sgt. Darwin Eddy.) 

14. VI CTIM of a crime? Who Ya Gonna Call? Call a Campus Cop! 

ITS FREE! 867-6140 

.,~ 
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Remaining Home Schedule for Evergreen Fall Sports 

September 26 
September 28 
October 17 
October 18 
October 25 

September 24 
October 4 
October 5 
October 11 
October 18 
October 19 
October 23 

aeeer 
Western Baptist College 
Warner Pacific College 
Concordia University 
Cascade College 
Albertson College 

aeeer 

4 pm 
1pm 
3 pm 
4pm 
4 pm 

Warner Pacific College 4 pm 
Eastern Oregon University 4 pm 
Albertson College 2 pm 
Concordia University 3 pm 
Southern Oregon University 2 pm 
Oregon Tech 2 pm 
Western Baptist College 3 pm 

NAIA All America midfielder .,:Jff~?X !~nster r~turns as 
coach Arlene MCMahon pursu~" a:tf.hlJ,c!;c~nse~uttvep.ost
season appearance for the Geodu~Ia~ ',f~~~more Informal ton 
call 867-6538. ;:':, >ii';' ",' . 

September 26 
September 27 
September 28 
October 8 
October 25 
October 26 
November 8 
November 9 

Walla Walla College 
Eastern Oregon College 
Albertson College 
Pacific Lutheran College 
Warner Pacific College 
Cascade College 
Oregon Tech 
Southern Oregon University 

2 pm' 
7pm 
7 pm 
7pm 
7 pm 
7 pm 
7pm 
7pm 

" ,I ti} the~.;...G-eo<!ucks' second year, coach . Bill Lash expects 
in'ipr~y.~inlnt and hopes to catapult thew?men's volleyball ,team 
intp'jt\ fiistpost~season ever. ' ' 

~}~: _·.j'·,{~\.'\.s 

On Tuesday September 24th the Col
lege Recreation Center, lovingly known as the 
CRC to the campus community, will host 
an open house for new students to become 
familiar with the facilities. The fun starts at 
7:00 pm in the gym and will include fun , 
games, and , of course, recreation. 

The open house will offer new stu
dents a chance to learn more about classes, 
recreation programs, athletic teams, job 
opportunities, facility use, and weekend out
door trips hosted by The Outdoor Program 
(TOP). 

There will be two guided tours at 
7:30 and 8:30 and the indoor climbing gym 
will be open at 8:00. CRC staff and Ever
green athletic coaches will be on-hand to 

e e 

answer questions. 
Some of the activities planned for this 

event include volleyball, badminton, basket
ball, racquetball, and, of course, the CRC 
game room. 

It will also be a good time for stu
dents to sign up for intramural sports begin
ning the nrst week of fall quarter. New to 
the campus this year, students can sign up for 
co-ed 3 on 3 basketball, co-ed flag football, 
ultimate frisbee, kickball, soccer, and singles 
and doubles ping pong tournaments. 

For more information about the 
CRC, intramural sports, or leisure education 
program's check the CRC web site at 
www.evergreen.edu/athletics or call 
867-6770. 

, 
e IrlD ow' 

The S&A Board is looking for nine student members to take part in a 
paid opportunity to help support the Evergreen community. This all 

student board is responsible for allocating over $1 .2 million 
towards student group spoosored events and supplemental services 

such as the campus Children'S center, KAOS and the CPJ. 
This job requires an interest in the welfare of your community and 

good communication skilLs. You,must be a full time student and make a 
commitment for the entire school year. No experience required. 

If you are interested in having a say about how your student fees are spent, pick up an application in 
CAB 320. For questions call 867 -6221 
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bv Revin Barrett r ' 

Men's 
Basketball 

Ranked sixrh nationally in the 
NAIA last season, Evergreen coach John 
Barbee and returning star Mike Parker are 
ready to follow up on the team's run at the 
National tirle with more high fl ying act ion 
this yea r. 

Coach Barbee, Nat iona l Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics 2002 Coach 
of the Year, has reloaded his guns and is 
aiming his sights high fo r the 02-03 season, 
The team's first home ga me is November 
14 at 8:00 p,m , For more information on 
Evergreen men's basketball, ca ll 867-6725, 

Women's 
Basketball 

Last year under the direction of 
fi rst year coach Monica Heuer, the Geo
ducks produced livergreen's highest scoring 
wo men's basketball team ever and finished 
higher in the Cascade Collegiate Confer
ence standings than ever before, According 
to Heuer they were just gening warm cd up, 

T his year with a core group of 
returning players, including team captain 
Toni Jones, the geoducks arc ready to rip 
th rough t he Cascade Conference again with 
their strong work cth ic and solid defense. 
T he season begins November 8 at 1:00 p,m, ' 
For morc informat ion call 867-6858, 

Men's and Women's 
(ross Country 

Coach C raig Dickson welcomes back his 
seco nd team since Evergreen reinstituted 
the sport a year ago. The Geoducks will not 
host a meer this season, bur will compete 
locally September 28 ar Saint Martin's 
College in Lacey and on October 12 
in Pacific Lutheran's Invitational. Both 
races begin at 9:00 a.m. For more informa
tion about Evergreen cross-country, call 
867-6741. 

, Mike Parker, with tlie: help 6f a new 
sUPPo,rtl,ng C;ll!.t, will, fri to build up,:,n the 
success of last year's trip' to the Na~ional 
tournirn.ent. :,:"", ,'.,,' '. 

. photo by K~an Aloore 

Leave No Trace 

Introduction to 

Introduction to Climbing 

Fu team offerin classes 
The Evergreen Bak Shaolin Eagle Claw 

Kung Fu club will be offering classes daily 
in the Longhouse at 5 p.m. This time of 
rear is a great chance for beginners to get 
Involved in the club and experience the 
benefits of a traditional martial art. 

The club offers classes daily focusing 
on overall fitness, awareness, fl exibility, 
meditation , and confidence. There will 
also be regular seminars from national and 
international coaches and masters, 

The nationally recognized and region
ally feared Teain Eve rgreen will be led 
by new team captain Kevin Barrett and 
a core group of co mpetitors returning 
from last year. 

Owe n O'Keefe, la st yea r's cap tain, 
fres h off his third place finish III the 
heavywieght continuous sparring division 
at the Internation al Marnal Arts Counci l 
(IMAC) World C hampio nships in Las 
Vegas wi ll remain active within the club 
as a player/coach. 

Also remaining active:: within the club 
will be Jessie Smith, rated number one in ' 
women's point sparri ng in the Northwest. 
Smith, who teaches women's fitness and 
self defense in Olympia, also attended the 
1 MAC world C hampio nships, 

Come be a part of the wll1ningest team 
on campus, the team that helped wake up 
the winning spirit of Evergreen, C heck out 
the November/December iss ue of Inside 
Kung Fu to see the reults of the national 

Departs 7 a. m. 
October 16- Novemberl9 

Wednesdays 5-8 p.m . 

October 1 8-20 
Departs 7 a.m. 

November 2-3 
Departs 7 a. 

,,, .. ' .. , cap-
tain, will act, as co ' the 
team 'this 'year, while ,also .",' J ~U"""" 

pla~h~t~O~~~~Jy of~am E~e~ee/i IGni Fu . 
Eagle Claw tea m at the IMAC world 
C hampionshiJJs. 

For more infOrmation about the Evergreen 
Kung Fu Club and Competition Team check 
out the Activities Fair on Monday September 
23 from 3-6 p, m. Or contact Kevin Barrett 
at 357-9137 and check out the web at 

H3!tnony Antiques, & 
Karinn's Vintage Clothing 

Welcome Back! 
Great Gift Ideas 

hOmemade soap*fumishings*teacups*aystaI*olympia beerstuff 
., 

HARMONY 
ANTIQUES 

113 Thurston Ave. NE 
DO\Nn'town 

Olympia 
OPEN DAILY 

(360) 956-7072 

Your friendly neighborhood antiques, collectibles, & 
giftware store 

Hop on the 48 or 41 to get to the transit center. step on to Capitol Way. 
walk a north to 
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Students Ride Intercity Transit Free 
By Kris Fransen \ 

D id you know that Evergreen via D ivision a nd H arri son. Route 48 
st udents ca n ride the bus fo r free? Yo u runs Mo n- Fri a nd goes to downtown 
just need t wo th ings- a des ire to experi- O lympia via Cooper Point Road and 

- ence life off Gam pus-a-nd-a-sfudent I cQ.- - serves-Capit-a l M-al,l-e n-fhe-way- Br-i ng 

card w ith ,a current te rm sti cker. Just your bike if yo u wa nt to. Every bus and 
show the driver your current student va n has a rack fo r 2 bicycles. 

LD.--ca rg and you're on your way to Inter-city T ransit will vi sit 

anywhere in O lympia you wa nt. ca mpus seve'ra l times this fall to answer 

Two Intercity bus routs serve your questio ns about the service. For 
the campus ; more information call (360) 786-1881 

- Route 41 runs to downtown 

Top Reasons Why 

EVERGREEN MEAL PLAN 
2002·03 

Campus Resident 1" Year Students, Choose 
Plan A or B 

All Other Students including Commuting 
Students, Select Either Plan A, B, or C 

Plan A: $900/Qtr 
Plan B: $750/Qtr 

Plan C: $l00/minimum 

Staff ft Faculty Plans 
Payroll Deduction Plan 

Or Prepay plan 

Fresh, Made-from-Scratch Foods 

Good for You ft the Planet 
Featuring 75% organic ingredients 
Hormone ft antibiotic-free milk 

Variety of Lifestyles 
Vegetarian 

Meat 
Vegan 

Best Salad Bar in the State 

Affordable Quality 

Supports Campus Programs 
Buy from TESC Organic Farm 

Building community throuah dining together 
Recycting/ composting efforts 

Help Locll Finns Survive 
Buy & promote locll products 

Waft Affordable· Mell Plans are Tax Exempt 

Convernence 

Supports the Union & Student Employment 

Last, but not least 
TIME for studies & funl 

let us do the work 

Did you know: ~t~, .. , : .. " 
·All Intercity Transit buses a{e ' 

equipped with handicap lifts. 

-The buses also have a feature 
called "kneeling," which allows the 
driver to lower the front -end of the 
bus for easier access 

Explore the 
Alternatives ... 

• Conscientiously Selected 
Nutritional Supplements 

• Over 300 Bulk Herbs &; Teas 
• Cruelty-free Bodycare 

• Worldly Incense 

- Cards • Candles 
.}ewehy - Boob 

• Feng Shui Supplies 
- Gifb to Delight You &; Yours 
. • Massage by Appointment 

Open 7 Days 
('fteblita 'tiI8) 

~ 
A map of the 41 route, the main busline, that runs from Evergreen's 

bus loops, the dorms, and Cooper's Glen to the cornucopia of downtown 
Olympia:s shopping and dining experiences. " ' 

I I ,-' I r-... I ;, _1 _ _ . " • • _ • • 
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New Student Survey 
Please fill this out, clip it, and bring it ba. ck to the Cooper PO.int Journal. We'd like to know where 

__ ~ou're_c~g from,....and_we mar~Jite~1Larticle_\Las_ed_on..this_su1Yey 0.£;W.e-decide-to_do_that,-we'll be 
In touch WIth everyone who turns In a survey-don t worry!). If you bnng It back to the CPJ office (CAB 
316) during da~ime business hours (about nine to five), we'll give vou a little treat. It's just our way of 
saying "Thanks for helping us out" and "Welcome to Evergreen.~' 

1 • What are your 
first impressions of Evergreen? 
What do you think of the 
people, the buildings, the 
classes, etc.? 

2 • How do you think you'll do at Evergreen, both 
academically and socially, based on your first impressions? 
Why? 

3. What did you expect Evergre~n to be like? How do 
your first impressions compare to your expectations? 

_ ~ • This is the BIG 
ONE. 

What do you like about 
Evergreen so far? 

I . . ': . , I . · t. !., i ' : I I ~ 1 " . .. , . T l,tH+-" ! I , ..... · j t t til H tTtl h I H I " I t I I H I H I i ii ' tt-tH-; -t+-t tit t II It I t ·t- HH -l I I/ 1 11 1-/1 1 H · l l t+ t I H -+t- H l -it It I t+---i H r tl H +H-tH" , t- IH' H -t-t +-t-+++-H-+++ I-rl--++r-I 

._._._. _._.-. _._. _._._._._ ._._._ ._._ ._._._._._ ._._._.-._._._._ ._._._._._._._._.- _._._._._ ._._._ ._._._._. _._._._._._._._ ._._._._._._ ._.-'- '- '- '- '- '- '- '- '- '- '-'-'- '- '- '- '- '- '- '-'- '; 
I , 
I 

I , 
I 

I , 
• ___ .. -0 - j ' _ .___. __ ---"""r..r'-"~'hill----,-- .... ·---------_---,DQD_I-iust .dip:Jfour toe in your I 
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education __ ~iump right in/ 

" .. ~. , . 

Welcome to Evergreen for 2002-2003. 
Student Activities is located in the 

College Activities Building 320 or phone 
867-6220 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES can help you get involved in the Evergreen 
campus, with over fifry student organizations: KAOS RADIO, 

student-funded, communiry radio station: the Cooper Point J~urnal, 
Evergreen's student newspaper: the Services and Activities Fee 

Allocation Board and many other opportunities to become a vital part 
of the -campus. 

~ .-.- . - . -. - . - . - . - .- .-.- . - . - . -.- . -. - . - . -. -.- , -. -. - . - . -._.- . _._ . _._ . _ ._ . _. _ . _ .- . - . - . _ . _._ . _' - ' -'- ' - ' - - -. - _._._.- .-.- .-. -.-._._._._._._. - -.-.-._ ._.-.-. _._._._.- .-._._.- _._._._ ._. 
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are laughing at you. 14. There are registered sex offenders 
living in n.eighborhoods in Olympia. Please 

10. There are thieves on cal'1pus. If you make sure you go out well attended to 
live in an open dorm put locks (even little F lot, with friends or even with a free 
ones) on your cupboards. Do not 'eave your police escort. Make sure you check on the 
bags, wallets, books, or clothes unmended people who are caring for your children 
an~Qexejn_p_ublic._Alwa.y~ 10clLyom-door--too-;-Tr'ust-yeur-i·nsti-ncts-an~re-mem De r 
folks of good and bad natures roam the that every year freshman are targeted by 
dorms looking for opportunities to " Ril' o ff other students/visitors for being "jail bait". 
the Rich Kids. " Yes and how many of you Report incidents, say "no", and watch out 
are rolling in the dough? Only 35 percent of for people wh.o give you too much attention 
you aren't receiving financial aid. too fast. 

I I. Go norrhea, Herpes, Syphilis. and 
HIV all ex ist in the community. Be careful 
and lea rn to talk abo ut sex with your 
partner before you have sex. You could 
save your life. 

12. Stop wh ini ng about everything and 
ac tually do something to fi x whatever on 
campus is bothering you. A simple letter in 
the sc hool paper o r to the Dean of Students 
ca n change a lot (:lI1d if yo u bring fou r 
thousand of you r eq ually feeling friends .... ) 
Or ioin Stu dent Activities CA B 300. 

i 3. IF vo u see a friend or room mate with 
.l ' CrtOUS problem suc h as depression . seve re 
drug hab it . hurring others. sel ling drugs. 
uiki ng of suicide. or worse. report them 
to housing. counseli ng or pol ice se rvices. 
If we care more, we can stop the suicides 
on ca mpus, as well as help people who are 
recover ing from date ra pe. sexual abuse, 
alla other crimes get help. Housing needs 
to admi t open ly that these problems occur 
every year and this info needs to be made 

\ 

15. Um .. .. Do n'ot be scared. · Evergreen' 
is merely a microcosm of the big bad real 
world. H ave fun, but be careful with your 
precious person, body and soul. 

16. Take everything you learn and apply 
to your life. Use this time to share stories, 
blow off steam about your childhood issues, 
cry, sing, dance, and listen to others stories. 
Above all, listen to what other people teach 
you. These' things will change you for the 
rest of your life as an adult. And if you 
just don't like it here, go away and come 
back after two years of junior college, it's 
much more fun. 

What can you, as an Ever
green studeflt, do to change the 

• negative reputation? Most importantly, 
remember that actions speak louder 
than words. Remember that dem- . 
onstrations you decide to gartake 
will not only reflect you, but also 
the. entire Evergreen student body. 
Commit actions that will help to right 
the injustices of the world, but also 
actions that won't add fuel to the Ever
green-bashing bandwagon. So, before 
you deCide to sit in front of a bus for 
demonstrative purposes, think about 
the years and years of good deeds 
Evergreen students have to accom-

. plish before they can have that one 
negative action stricken from the public 
minds. 

The entire crew of Darby's cafe welcomes our 
Evergreen State College students and F'aculty toa new 

. . 

school year in Olympia. 
As always we IO,ok- forwa-rd to-visiting, abtlstng;-an~

feeding you. 
If you are a new Faculty member or new Student, we 
encourage you to stop by and discover Darby's cafe. 

We promise an amazing experience! 

We are located in downtown Olympia at 211 se 5th ave. 
Directly across the street from the Olympia Film 

Society/Capitol Theater. 
Open Wed~ - Fri. 7:am - 2:ish pm Brkfst. & Lunch 

Sat. & Sun. 8:am - 2:ish pm Breakfast Only 
Breakfast served all day every day. 

Darby's cafe 

'!Jl plati t" share frieJldships, di.,ersfties, aJld"reat f",," ." 

-- - --._--------

CPJ Business 

Advertising Rep 
Archivist 
Ad Proofer 
More ... 

Side. 

Now Hiring. 

Dial 867-6054 for details or 
stop hy- ei\-B -316. 

ask for Sophal 

Did you know that you can buy classifieds in the CPJ? Sell your eclectic mix of CDs, your 2 
day old pizza, your roommate, whatever. Only pennies for the word. 4100 pairs of eyes, on your 
classified. Envision potential. . 

Call 867-6054 for more details. 
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The--(ooperPointjQurnal 
student-run newspaper. 

• 
1S 

That means we need students to 
And that, my friend, means 

run i.t. 
yOU. 

You do not need to be a journal i.sm student. 
, 

You do not have to be an expert. All you need i.s 
enthusi.asm and a wi.lli.ngness to learn. 

The Cooper Poi.nt Journal -that's ri.ght, your 
student newspdper-i.s hi.ri.ng for the followi.ng 
posi.ti.ons: 

Letters 
Arts and 

APPLICATIONS 
, , 

Calendar Edi. tor * are available outs i. de 
Copyedi. tor the CP J offi. ce (Room 316 

Newsbrtef-s ' Edt tor -:: -,-, in -the--Eo-l-l-e-g-e--Act-i-v-i. t -i-e-s --
and Opi.ni.ons Edi.tor Building - it's on the thi.rd 

E ' Ed' floor). ntertalnment ltor 
Sports Edi.tor 
Comi.cs Edi.tor 

Photo Coordi.nator 
Photo Edi.tor/Layout 

Layout Edi.tor 

*are due by 5 p.m. on 
Friday, October 18, 2002. 

*Questi.ons? 
Call us: 867.6213 

Fill out an application and turn it in. Email us: 
cpj@evergreen.edu 

Or just stop by: 
It's that easy. 

CAB 316 

The Cooper Point Journal: 
of the students.by the students.for the students. 
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Forgot to take your medicine? , 
Laughter'll do in a pinch! 

* 
*Draw something for the Comics page. :I< 

* 
Submissions must be on clean, unlined 

white paper in dark black ink. All comics are 

subject to reduction to ensure space availability_ 
I 

Please, please make sure the text or dialogue 

is legible. There's nothing funny about a comic 

you can't read. Well .. .. no, there's really not. 

All submissions must include name, phone 

number and email. 

september 20, 2002 
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